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PRICE IN DISPUTE

British Barks After Cheaper

Rates for Handling Wheat.

30 CENTS IS OPPOSED

Ofrr of 1 8 Onts Keorlred by In-v-

From Strvrdoringr Firm,
and Cmr Will B Arbitrat-

ed Here Tartar.

Besides the British bark Inrerco.
vhoee master baa refused to proceed
with the loading- - of bla vessel and pay
10 cents a ton for wheat. when be baa
received an offer from a stevedoring
firm to handle It for It eenta. the
British bark Inverlogle. the latest ar-

rival In the harbor, la also to be
loaded according to her charter party,
by "owner'e stevedore." and her master
will hold out for a charge of IS cents.

The case of the Invercce la to be
arbitrated today, as A. Brr. her char-
terer. Insists that JO eenta be paid and
the custom of the port be followed In
returning 12 cents of the amount to
the charterer, which. It Is averred,
merely covers the cost of trucking;
wheat from the dock to ahlp's tackle.
In charter parties rradina; "charterer!
stevedore" the nt rate has been
enforced, aa the charter directs which
firm shall load the carsro. but In tha
case of the Invercoe and JnverloeMe tha
owner la to select a stevedore of hla
nomination and wanta to pay the lat-te- ra

rate of 1J eenta a ton.
The owners contend that they should

not be called on to pay more than the
actual cost' of Inatllns; the ship, aa
carta Is to be delivered at ship's tackle,
and that It Is as unreasonable as
though exporters demanded that they
pay a percentage of the cost of trans-
porting wheat from the Interior. Be-

sides they say that the oost of truck-
ing wheat on the dock does not eaceed

eenta a ton and that If the system
la continued the charterers are deriving
a profit In every Instance of 3 cents a
ton.

Naturally. If the case of the Invercoe
terminates aa the master wishes. It
will be the aim of owners In future
chartering to retain the privilege of
naming the stevedore and thereby save
extra cost. In connection with a vessel
of the capacity of the Inverlogle It
meana an expense of approximately
$500. and on the Invercoe of about 300.

COVST MERGER COMPLETED

Toe rM lot With Xrw Concern

That W ill Extend.
Many denials that a merger Is In

contemplation to Include the North Pa-
cific. Alaska Taclflo and Alaska Coast
fleets, are not borne out by action at
San Francisco, where It Is said that the
last steps have been taken In the deal.

P. Ioe. head of the North Pacific:
II. F. Alexander, of Tacoma. president
of the Alaska Pacific and Alaska Coast
lines: Richard Saxe Jones, of Seattle,
counsel for the Northern lines, and
Captain Frank Smith, formerly with
the Ward lines of New York, were
members of the conference.

Tt la reported that a new company
will make application for a charter In
a few days, and that It will direct the
affairs of the consolidated fleets, while
Captain Smith Is said to represent
KriKllsh and German capitalists w he
will purchase stock. The property In-

volved Is valued at $1,600.00. and the
new corporation will be capitalized for
$5,000,000 and besides engaging In
trade from Alaska to San Diego. It Is
nnderstood that new steamers will be
built and South American ports are to
be Included In the Itinerary. The North
Pacific steamera are the Qeo. W. Klder.
Roanoke. Santa Clara, Kilburn. Yuca-
tan and Kureka. The Alaska Pacific
has the Buckman. Watson. M. F. Plant
and Admiral Sampson. The Alaska
Coast has the Bertha and Jeanie.

TWO CARRIERS SCRATCHED

Schnrbck to IxMtd Ixiinber and Sol-w- ay

Mar Not Come.
Two en route ships have been Inst

for cargo this season, the German ship
Schurbek. which, following a long de-
lay at Santa Rosalia, has lost her char-
ter for wheat at 29s 6d. and haa been
fixed to loud lumber on I'uget Sound
for Antofngasta. and the French bark
Kugenle Fautrel. which has been or-

dered from Callao to Newcastle. N. S.
W. It Is not believed that the British
bark Solway. which left Newcastle. X.
S. W.. June 11. for Junln, will come
here.

The British steamer Fltipatrlrk haa
arrived at San Francisco from Norfolk
with coal for the Government, and aa

as she Is discharged will proceed
here to load wheat for the I'nltrd
Kingdom In Balfour, Guthrie A Com-
pany's account. The arrival Sunday of
the French bark Col. de Vlllebols Mar.
euil. from Shields. Increased the fleet
of grain carriers In port to II. and tha
hope la generally expressed In export
circles that the entire number will be
dispatched before January I. Others
are expected to arrive within the next
week, who may also get away this
year.

LIGHT WIXDS RETARD SPEED

Inverloj-i- e Mi flit Have Sailed From
Callao In Tlilrij-M- x Da;.

Had the British bark Tnverlogle,
which arrived In the harbor Sunday,
from Callao. after a passage of 33 days,
not met with Ught winds off the coast.
Captain Byder feels confident that she
would have reported In 16 days. Save
for poor wind, he said, weather condi-
tions were excellent for sailing.

Captain Ryder waa here nine years
ago In the Tass of lirandar. and this
Is Ms first visit since. Features of the
voyuge reported are that the morning
of November 14 the bark spoke the

Sophie Christiansen and
Golden Shore, the two vessels being
sighted within halt an hour of each
other and In Latitude 17.46 X. and
Longitude 120.36 West. Both reported
""all well." After the Inverlogle ran
Into light winds, which mariner's say
are unusual off the coast at this sen-so- n,

she made slow time and one day
reeled off only CO miles.

HARK HAS XARROW ESCAPE

Mareuil Grabes Another Craft a She

la Rounding Horn.
ASTOKIA. Or, Dec. 4. Special. )

The French bark Colonel de Vlllebols
Mareuil. Captain Vlvler, which arrived
Sunday evening from Newcastle-on-Tyn- e.

with general cargo, had a nar-
row escape from a serious accident
while coming around the Horn. The
weather was cold and stormy while tha
vessel was In that vicinity, and one ex-
ceptionally dark night aa the bark waa

skimming along at a good rate, she
suddenly sighted a big lour-masie- u

bark coming head on and only a short
distance away. Both vessels threw
their helms hard over In order to clear,
but as they shot by. the Mareuil struck
the stranger taffrall a glancing blow.
The Mareull'a JIbboom was cracked and
her bobsays and martingale were car-

ried away, but the hull was not injured.
It la not believed the other vessel waa
materially damaged, as the hull waa
not touched. The Identity of the other
bark could not be learned.

WATER HOUSE BULLETIN OCT

Company Ann crane a Location of
8 learner to Date.

Frank Waterhouse A Co. have Issued
the December bulletin showing the lo-

cation of their steamers aa last re-

ported aa follows:
Oriental service Dunbar, sailed Cornox

for Sn Francisco November 2; Hercules,
oiled from Mojl for Sn Francisco November

IT; Kumerlc. sallrd from Seattle for
via Vancouver December Lucerlc.

arrived ac Portland from Seattle December
, . M... i :st .dm Manila for lions- -

knit November S; Sllverblrch. at Taco-
ma- Strsthlycn. n route to Yokohama from
Kobe: Huverl.-- . ld from Vancouver for
Yokohama November 11: Krrje. arrived at
Moll November IO.

Australian aer Ice Belle of Scotland, to
sail from Pan Krancico lor ui"
cember 22; i hrlstlsm Bora, sailed from --

nalmo for Sydney November 14. Henri lt-- n.

sailed from for Psn Fran-clec- a

November : Croydon, sailed from ban
Francleco for Tacoma November cjiivw-ban- k.

at Tacoma. to load grain for I nlted
Kingdom.

MANNING GOES SOUTH

CUTTER BAILEY WILL REPLACE
SHIP AT ASTORIA.

Revenue Craft at Month of Colum

bia to Take McCnllochV

Place for Time.

ASTORIA. Or, Dec. 4. fSpecial.)
Advices have been received from the
department at Washington that the
revenue cutter Manning, which recent-
ly returned from Xeah Bay, where she
replaced the cutter Snohomish while
the latter was being repaired, will soon
leave for San Francisco to take the
place of the cutter McCulloch, while
the latter goes on the drydocK.

Jt la expected the Manning will ba
away about two months. Fearing that
the Columbia Kiver would be without
a revenue cutter during the greater
oart of the coming Winter, the As
torla Chamber of Commerce took the
matter up with the Treasury Depart
ment officials and this morning sec
retary Crawshaw received a telegram
from Assistant Secretary or me .treasury

Bailey, reading as follows:
"Washington. D. C Dee. 4. B. F.

Crawshaw, Astoria, Or. The revenue
rutter Tahoma will replace the Man-
ning during the latter's absence from
her station.

i Signed "BAILKY."
The Tahoma la stationed at Seattle

and Is expected to arrive here witnin
a few days,

HOMER IS PARTLT DISABLED

Strainer Reache Marsh Held With
Shaft Trouble.

MARSHF1ELD, Or.. Dec. 4. (Spe
cial.) The steamer Homer, which ar

STEAMER rjfTEIXICENCK.

Doe te Arrive.
Name. From Date.

I.ucerle Manila In port
Sue H. Elmore. Tillamook.. In port
Breakwater. . . .CooaHay. . . In port
Oolden Gate. .. Tillamook. In port
Beaver . . Ban Pedro. . In port
Oeo. W.Elder. . fan Dlraro. . In port
Bear Pan Pedro.... Dec
Anvil Hand on Iec. 10
Falcon. ...... ..Pan Dleo. ... Iee. JO
Roanoke Pan Francisco I wo. 11
Alliance Eureka Dec 13

Scheduled to Depart.
Name. For Date.

Fue it. KImore. Tillamook. Dec 5
Breakwater. .. .Cooa Bay. ... . Dec. 3
Cioldcn Gate. . . Tillamook. I c. a
Oeo. W. Elder. Pan l!co.... Dec.
Beaver ...Pan Pedro.... Dec. M

I.ucerle .Manila Dec 10
Bear Pan Pedro. . . . It 13
Hoanoke an Diego.... Dec 1.1

Falcon. .......Pan Francisco Deo. 1.1

Alliance Eureka Dec. 14
Anvil. ........ Jtandon Dec 14
Roee City. .....Pan Pedro.... Dec IS

rived here today from Kan Francisco
with passengers and freight, was partly
disabled because of some trouble with
her shaft. It waa thought the shaft
waa broken, but tha vessel got Into
the harbor without any trouble.

The; Homer will be. beached tonight
to ascertain the nature of tho damage.

Five Join Naval Forces.
Lieutenant Toax. In charge of the

local Navy, recruiting station, said yes-
terday that but five men were actually
enlisted last week, but that as many
more deferred swearing alli-- lance to
the. flag until yesterday, so they will
be Included In the ltt this week. Thoe
signed were: K. B. Irvln, of Koseburg,
and P. M. Hallomon. Boy w. Clark,
Joseph Adama and Charles A. Jenness,
of Portland.

Movement of Vessels.
PORTLAND. Dec. 4. Arrived Steamer

Geo. W. Klder. from Pan Dleso snd way
ports; steamer Beaver, from Pan Pedro and
Pan Francisco; ateamer Carlo, from San
Francisco; ateamer Coaster, from Pan Fran,
clrco; steamer Sue H. Elmore, from Tll;a-moti- k;

ateamer liolden iate. from Tilla-
mook. Palled Steamer Alilance. for Eure-
ka; ateamer Yoaemlte. for Pan Pedro; steam-
er J. 1. Stetson, for Aberdeen.

Astoria. Dec. 4. Condition ut the mouth
of the river at 6 1. M.. moderate: wind
southeast. 12 m'lc: weather, ralnlnc. Ar-
rived al T 30 aud left up at 11:20 A. M .
ateamer Beaver, from San l'edro and San
Francisco. Palled at ) A. II.. steamer J
A. Chanalor. for Monterey. Arrived at
and left up at 10 A. M.. steamer Carlos,
from Pan Frandaco. Arrived at 9 and left
up at 10:15 A. M.. steamer Coaster, from
Pan Franclaco. Arrived at 9.3t and left
up at l A. M.. ateamer Geo. W. Elder,
from Pan Diego and way porta

Dec. a. Sailed at 2 P. M.. ateam-
er Hooulam. for Pan Franclaco. Arrived at
l:!W P. tt.. French bark Col de Vlllebols
Mareuil. from Newcastle. England. Arrived
and left up at ! P. steamers Elmore and
iiolden Gate, from Tillamook.

Corona. Dec 3. Arrived Chancellor,
from Pan Franclacc

i;iacow. Dec. 2. Sailed Proteallaus. for
Vancouver. B. C.

Pan Franclaco, Dec. 4. Arrived Steam-
ers Director, from Peattle: Winnebago, from
Moll: Hornet, from Everett: Qulnault, fromWtilapa. Palled Ptcamers Catania, for
Astoria: Cheballa, for Orays Barbor.

Peattle. Waah.. Dec. 4. ArTlved Steamer
Atlas, from Tacoma: ateemer Admiral Samp-
son, from Tacoma; ateamer Colonel E. I

Drake, towtnc barce !U, from Pan Franclaco;
ateamer Northland, from Ketchikan; ateam-
er Governor, from Ran Franclaco. Palled
pteamer Tacoma Maru. for Tacoma: ateam-er- s

Montara and Atlas (towing barge Vol.
for tan Francisco.

Tides at Astoria Tuesday.
High Water Low Water.

s A. M....TS feet A. M 3.1 feet
11:46 P. M 9.T feet 8:43 P. M 1.5 feet

Cat Club Mot-I- s Today.
An Important meeting of the Oregon

Cat Club will be held on the seventh
floor of the Meier 4k Frank store at 1
o'clock this afternoon. Members and
all Interested are urged by the club
to attend. Tha second annual cat abow
will be held In January.

DAIRY SHOW NEXT

Oregon Butter and Cheese
Makers to Meet Tomorrow.

NOTED JUDGE WILL ACT

Convention, to Bo Held In Woodmen'a
Hall Delegate to Be Served

Prize Exhibits at Commercial
Club Dinner Thursday.

Delegates are arriving on every train
to attend the convention of the Ore-
gon Butter and Cheese Makers' Asso-
ciation, which - will open tomorrow
morning In Woodmen of the) World
Hall on Eleventh street. Professor
John Solllo, of Minnesota, who la
a widely-know- n authority on dairy-
ing, will arrive today to score the
exhiblta of milk, cream, butter and
chees being Installed this morning In
the exhibition hall In the Woodmen's
building.

The convention will be opened of-
ficially tomorrow morning at 10:30
o'clock, when C. C. Chapman, of the
Portland Commercial Club, will wel-
come tho delegatea to Portland. Pro-
fessor F. L. Kent, of the Oregon Ag-
ricultural College, will respond.

A feature of the morning session will
b the address of K. T. Judd, Deputy
Dairy and Food Commlsloner, who will
spe.ak on "The Kelatlon of the Butter
and Cheese Makers' Association to the
Dairy Commissioners' Office." This will
be followed by an address on "Rus-
tling the Raw Material." by Karl Schal-llnge- r.

The appointment of commit-
tees will conclude the morning session.

Prealdeat to Report.
President A. H. Lea will give his an-

nual report at the opening of the
afternoon ses.sion at 1:30 o'clock. This
will be followed by an address on
"Better Quality for Oregon Butter and
Cheese," by T. S. Townsend. M. N.
Iana will speak on "Publicity and the
Dairy Industry." Professor Sollie. of
Minnesota, will then give his opinions
of the various products scored by hit,
and how he believes the quality of each
could be improved. This Is looked
upon as one of the most valuable re-
sults to be derived from the convention.

A large force of workmen was en-
gaged all day yesterday Installing the
various dairy machines and providing
booths for the display of dairy products.
The city health office will have a booth
to show how milk is tested for purity.
A number of the separators to be
shown will be given as premiums for
the best exhibits of butter, cheese, milk
and cream. 1'resldenL Lea considers
that this year's meeting will be the
largest yet held by Oregon butter and
cheese makers and will have a pro
found Influence on the future of the
dairying Industry.

irnloa Is Joint Affair.
This la the first time In the history

of the two organizations that they
have attempted to In hold
ing their conventions, and it Is believed
that this move will do much to
strengthen the efficiency of both. Mem
bars of the associations are especially
desirous to develop as great public
Interest as possible in the exhibits.
It is thought that this may result in
suggestions from the consumers that
will be of value In improving the ser-
vice afforded the public by the cream
ery and cheeeemaklng industries.

"We hope that every consumer In
the city who is Interested in purity
of food products and efficiency of ser-
vice will take the opportunity to visit
our show," said A. H. Lea, president
of the Butter and Cheese Makers' As
soclatlon. "I believe that if the Interest
of the consumer can be aroused In the
work we are doing, he will not only
be less disposed to criticise unduly.
but will be glad to with us
In Improving the service from the dairy
farm to the consumer In every way
possible.

One of the special features of the
convention will be the banquet at the
Commercial Club Thursday night, which
will close the programme of the week.
Guests are to be served with prize but
ter and cheese from the exhibits, and
prominent dairymen and cheese experts
from different parts of the United
States will give addresses on various
Interesting phases of the Industry.

HUM FOE SEES LAM

AXTI . SALOOX LEAGCE HEAD
ADDRESSES MINISTERS.

Itev. J. Krank Ilurkc Declares Loral
Option Law Xeetls Men to

En force) It Better.

Rev. J. Frank Burke, the new nresl- -
dent of the Oregon Anti-Saloo- n League,
told the ministers assembled In theYoung Men's Christian Association
building yesterday In their regular
monthly meeting that be considers it
unfortunate that Oregon obtained its
local option law through the Initiative
and referendum.

"We can get legislation by the Ini
tiative and referendum." he said, "but
we can't enforce law by the Initiative
and referendum. Pome Imagined their
work was done when they voted the
saloon out, and went back to their
homes supposing that thereafter thegovernment would take care of itself.
But as Harrison said. 'No man ever
devised a system of government which
a man could go off and leave.' We
must elect men to office who will en-
force the law.

"I found In one county that the
prosecuting attorney had been the at-
torney for the liquor Interests, and
when I told him his duty, he said. 'Ves,
but I don't want to make enemies.' TheCounty Judge was In sympathy with
the liquor men. also. It is not natural-
ly the thing for on outside agency to
come In and take law enforcement out
of the bands of the state authorities,
but sometimes It Is necessary.

In two recent decisions the Jude-e-

said enough to Indicate that they prob-
ably will decide, should the quextlon
come to them, that there can be a
wet' city In a 'dry' county, which, ofcourse, makes the whole county 'wet'

Under Oregon a present laws a man
can vote four years before he becomes
a citizen of the Cnited States. We
should see to It that we not only pass
laws for our own protection, but for
the protection of the thousands who
will, as soon as the Panama Canal Is
opened, come to our shores. They
should come to a state In which the
saloon has been abolished."

Mr. Burke gave a brief history of the
fight between the churches and the
liquor interests.

Rev. William Parsons, of the Third
Presbyterian Church, spoke of the
World's Christian Citizenship Confer-
ence, to meet In Portland June 29 to
July C, 1913. He said the Portland
Commercial Club contributed $15,000 In
cash to the conference, the Western

A HEALTHY,
HAPPY OLD AGE

May be promoted by those who
gently cleanse the system, now and
then, when in need of a laxative
remedy, by taking a deseitspoonful
of the ever refreshing, wholesome
and truly beneficial Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna, which is the
only family laxative generally ap-
proved by the most eminent phy-
sicians, because it acts in a natural,
strengthening way and warms and
tones up the internal organs without
weakening them. It is equally benefi-fici- al

for the very young and the mid-

dle aged, as it is always efficient and
free from all harmful ingredients. To
get its beneficial effects it is always
necessary to buy the genuine, bear-
ing the name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co. plainly
printed on me iron tor every package.

railroads $18,000, and friends of the
convention $10,000 more. He said
San Francisco offered S4S.O0O. $3000
more than Portland, to obtain the con-
vention, but that the plans to bring
the convention to Portland were not
changed.

Governor Woodrow Wilson, of New
Jersey; Bishop Quayle. of Oklahoma
City; Judge W. M. Lanning. of Tren-
ton. N. J., and Bishop Charles D. Wil-
liams, of Detroit, are among those from
the United States who will speak.

Dr. William Paterson. of Kdinburgh;
Dr. Andrew W. Williamson, of Edin-
burgh; Professor Richard Lodge, Edin-
burgh; Monsieur Le Pasteur K. Anet, of
Belgium; Baron Prisse. of Belgium,
Monsieur Charles-Lusie- n Oautler, of
Leipzig, and J. O. Lehman, of Ger-
many, will also speak. There are to
be 50 speakers from America, and 25

from abroad.

FEAST TO BEA LA DEPOT

Commercial Club Has Unique Plan
for Railroadmen's Dinner.

Many original "stunts" will mark the
railroad dinner In tho main dining-roo- m

of the Portland Commercial
Club. Saturday. December 16. The ban-
quet hall will resemble a railroad
eating station with a mammoth lunch)
counter along one side of the room
which will be transformed into the
head table. Red-cheek- gum-chewi-

waitresses, familiar to every traveler,
will preside at this lunch counter
ready to attend to the wants of the
guests as they rush In to seize a
hasty meal immediately upon the ar
rival of the train.

J; Fred Larson is chairman of the en-

tertainment committee, to which is en-

trusted the task of amusing the diners
during the progress of the banquet.
Working with him are: L. A. Colton,
Hugh Hume. W. A. Montgomery and
V. Vincent Jones. They promise that
not a single detail will be overlooked
In giving this testimonial dinner to the
presidents and new appointees of the
railroads.

At 6:30 o'clock the train will arrive
and the diners will enter the banquet
hall. Thereafter everything will be
run promptly on schedule. There will
be a brakemen's quartet and waiters
will appear garbed In Jumpers. A
signal station will be maintained In
one corner of the dining-roo- with
telegraph operators on duty, and sema-
phores will flash the news of any apt
proachlng event on the programme.

The reception committee is composed
of G. M. Hyland, W. J. Hofmann. D.
O. Lively. G. W. Talbot, J. P. Porter,
J. W. Mlnto and George J. Major.

Marine Notes.
Assistant Engineer Headley, of Major

Mclndoe's force, will leave for the Cow-
litz River today, where the dredge
Cowlitz has been raised and bulkheads
are to be built In her hull, so repairs
can be made without bringing her to
Portland.

Captain W. W. McCully has recovered
from his recent indisposition and re-
sumed command of the steamer Lurline,
relieving Captain W. A. Davis. Cap-

tain Levi Snyder has been signed on
the gasoline schooner Anvlll. succeed-
ing Captain Alfred Hansen.

Members of the Chinese crew of the
Bank Line steamer Lucerlc are not en-

joying shore leave this time, as Frank
Waterhouse & Company have not filed
a bond as a guarantee that the Celes-
tials will not remain on land. The
surety must be on a basis of $500 for
each Chinese, which Is the amount of
the head tax.

As the steamer Stanley Dollar dis-
charged the last of her cement cargo
at the dock of the Pacific Bridge Com-
pany yesterday she shifted through the
harbor to the Weldler dock, where a
part of her lumber cargo will be taken
on. more will be loaded at Tongue
Point, and she Is to proceed to WUIapa
Harbor to finish. The material will be
dispatched for New York.

When the liner Luceric sails for the
Far East via Puget Sound she will
have aboard an anchor lost from the
steamer Kumerlo on her laat trip,
when she anchored near Goble and lost
the "mudhook" and 80 fathoms of
chain, which nave neon recovered or
the Port of Portland tug John Mc- -

Craken.
Engineer Cliff Glover, of the Customs

patrol launch H. W. Bcott, thinks that
email - ... ....... ...... .. j
man named Herman late Sunday, when
his canoe, wnicn naa oruaen unu u. v. in..lanl mill - j . nmv red 1n

midstream by Glover, below the Haw
thorne bridge. ine owner naa ioi-low-

the runaway craft on foot and
m nin.ati tnnV It In Inw Herman called
from the bridge, claiming the property.
And Glover says he forgot even to mut-
ter thanks.

Inward manifests filed at the Custotn- -
hn..a v cm a.n a v were nf the British
bark Inverlogle, from Callao with 1100
tons of ballast; the steamer J. B. Stet-
son, from San Francisco, with 12,000
sacks of oement: the steamer Aurelia,

I Cure Men

$10
IS MY FEE
Par When Cured
a e a eral Debility,
Weak Aervea,

Results
of exposure, overwork, etc. Ail-men- te

of Bladder and K I d a e y a,
Varicose Veins, quickly and per-
manently enred at small expease.

I cure such ailments as Varicose
Veins, Piles Specific Blood Poison,
etc., c o m p 1 etely and permanently,
often with only a single treatment.

Office hours 9 A. SI. to 8 P. M.
Sunduys. iO A. M. to 1 P. M. only.

PACIFIC COAST MEDICAL CO
834H Waahlngtoa St., Corner First,

Portlaad, Oregon.

Dr. KEEFE

t J- ' '
Men's Specialist
ModernMethods

OK CX'RI.VG MEX'S MALADIES

BLOOD POIiON
"6G6" $25.00
NERVOUS DEBILITY
Science has solved the riddle of

centuries. ANIMAL THERAPY con-
sists of the extract of the organs of
young, vigorous animals. It feeds
and builds up the nerves and reju-
venates the old and worn-o- ut tis-
sues. I would like to spread the
good news of our victory over nerv-
ous debility to every man who is
weak or prematurely old. You are
cordially Invited to call or write and
learn how I administer this great
remedy.

PROF. NEISSER'S
Bacterln treatment 1 another won-

derful new discovery for the most
common diseases of men. PROFES-
SOR NEISSEFt'S BACTER1X VAC-
CINE accomplishes for these dis-
eases what THE GERMAN DISCOV-
ERY does for blood poison. If you
have this common disease In the
most chronic or aggravating form
and think you are incurable, come
to me and learn about this celebrat-
ed new discovery.

I FVI.KII.L. MY PROMISES.
I ACCEPT XO IfCltBl.E :..ES.
I Nrvrr HOLD T 1'AI.SE HOPES.

Why ti eat with incompetents when
you can secure the expert services
of a competent specialist?

Come to me If you have any of the
following disorders: Varicose Vclnm,
Pimples. Nervous Debility, IMerve,
Blood aad Sklo DinorderN, nladder
Troubles. Rlood Poieons, Eruptions,
I Icera, Special Ailments, Piles or
Fistula.
P to B 7 to 8 Ilallyt Sunday, 10 to 1.

Examlnatlos Advice Free.

J.J.Keefe,Ph.G. M.D.
Rooms 11-- Lafayette Rldg.

313H WASHINGTON ST COR. TH,
PORTLAND, OR.

from the same harbor, bringing oil
pickles and sugar; the steamer Rose- -
crans, from Monterey, with 18,000 bar
rels of fuol oil, and the steamer Al
liance, from Eureka and Coos Bay. in
general cargo. The Stetson cleared
in ballast for Aberdeen, the Aurelia
for San Francisco with 500.000 feet
of lumber, the Rosecrans for Gaviota
and the Alliance for Eureka.

Harbormaster Speler was complained
to yesterday that ships anchored in
the stream here were so located that
sufficient space was not allowed for
the steamer Geo. W. Elder to reach
Martin's dock, also that log rafts be-

low the berth restricted maneuvering
space. As the head of the harbor force
had particularly noted tho position of
the ships early In the day, and came
to the conclusion that he would order
them shifted If they did not move Into
berths today because they were close
to the east bank, he took no action.

Listen
To
Me

I am a duly
qualified phy-
sician and sur-
geon. I have
had 80 years'
e x p e rience In
my par tlcular
specialty.

Disorders of Men
I do not cure all ailments, but

cure all I take. There Is no delay.
You are benefited at once. The
spark of life Is soon revived and
quickened. Once more hope is re-
kindled and life becomes bright
again.

I Cure Men Quickly
with Blood Ailments. Nervous De-
cline, Varicose Veins, Piles, Rup-
ture, Kidney, Bladder and ail ail-
ments peculiar to men. Do not let
money matters keep you away, as
my charges are so low as to be
within the reach of all. OOOD
HONEST WORK and a SQUARE
DEAL Is what you want. Consul-
tation and examination free. Call
now or write.

DR. LINDSAY
The Old Reliable Specialist.

Corner Alder and Second streets.
Entrance 128 Second street, Port-
land, Or. Office hours 9 A. M. to
8 P. M. Sundays. 10 A. M. tolP.M.

DR.GREEN
SYSTEM OF

MAN BUILDING
We cure quickly and permanently all

curable owe. of VAKICOsK KINS
without severe snrriral operations;
SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON- - without in-

jurious drnr (60 skillfully adminis-
tered If preferred); NKKVO-flTA- L DE-
BILITY without stimulative remedies;
BLADDER and KIONKY troubles;
PILES and all KECTAL ailments of men.

PAY WHEN SATISFIED
is your absolute pro-
tection. Consultation
Exavmination ana
L la gnosis frea and
private. No cases
accepted through
correspondence. One
personal visit to of-

fice required beforetreatment com-
mence. We must
first sea and know
your exact condition.
This is the only In-

telligent, a a t 1 sfac-tor- y

way. Coma to-
day. We will use
you nonesny, treui
you SKiiiiuiiy n i

cure you promptly
Hours dally. 9 to
evenfnfcs. 7 to 8. "-ri- iSundays, 10 to 1- - tiraiT

DR. GREEN CO.
MS Washington St., Portland. Or.

CURED IN 5 DAYS
No Detention From Occupation,

Family or Home

iH '' " "3

DR. A. G. SMITH,
THE LEADING SPECIALIST.
I am a resrtalered and lleenaed

physician, confining; my a p e e 1 a 1

to the allmenta of MEN.fracvice money Invested In my
establishment than all other Port-
land specialists combined, and I
Kill Klve .O0 to any charity If I
cannot show thla Is true.

I publish my true photograph,
correct name, personally conduct
my office. I am the most success-
ful and reliable, as medical cre-
dentials and press records prove.
I make this etatement so that you
will know you consult a true spe-
cialist, who sees and treats pa-
tients personally. I possess EX-
PERT skill and experience, ac-
quired In such a way that no other
can share.

To all men who are sick and in
trouble: to the men who feel they
have lost the energy of youth, and
that the etrength they ought to
have has been sapped from them;
to those who are not sick enough
to be abed but feel they must use
all their will power to for?e them-
selves even to their everyday tasks

to all these I have a special mes-
sage of hope and cheer. I can cure
that lame and aching back. I can re-
store the lustre to the dimmed eye-- ;

1 can make you realize that the
youth of yesterday has not been
burled ' In an age of severaldecades, and that your pitiful con-
dition Is now due only to damaged
health. This health can be ed

If you will act now. Come
today, or the stage of n select may
get just past the atage that Is
curable.. . .

1U

have

to
hours A. to 10 A. to P.

R. A. G. SMITH
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DR. C. K. HOLSMAN

MenandWomen

CURED
The Well-Know- n

TVrmn Chinese Meifical Co,

cure
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nirii Internal
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CHONG,
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Chinese herbs
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SEVERE OPERATIuno,
PERMANENTLY

IN ONE TREATMENT.
MOST TIME-SAVIN- MOST NAT-

URAL. MOST A
AND P A N E.N I
GIVE AND WILL CITE

MEDICAL AU-

THORITIES IS
I CERTAINLY
TOICURE EXPERI-

ENCE AND EQUIPMENT, WHICH
ARE THE KEYSTONES SUC-

CESS. I HAVE THE BEST-EQUIPPE-

MEDICAL OFFICE ON

THE COAST.
I Invite to to my

I will explain my
treatment Varicose

Nervous Debility, Bipod
Piles, Bladder,

nil Men's Ailments,
rive FREE a physical exam-
ination; If a

and analysis of secre-tlon- s

to determine pathological
bacteriological conditions.

Every should tni:e advan-
tage of opportunity to learn
their true condition. A permanent
cure what want.

CONGESTED
vitality. I daily demon-

strate that varicose veins
In o n e

treatment. In a satisfactory
vital are pre-

served and strengthened, pain
swelling subsides, a

circulation Is re-

established of depressi-
ng; conditions. I guarantee a

to stay cured
money.

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Cerebro. where forces

impaired. Spinal, where
spinal centers are Involved. Vital,
where sympathetic

forces that or-
gans deranged reflex
of I treat these condi-
tions all weaknesses

complications ex-
cesses and on right
track to restoring the

essential to your
and happiness.
k FOK BLOOD

I u e Ehrllch's won-
derful discovery, 606," In

of Blood It cures
one treatment, Is greatest

of medical eclence. h i
remedy been successfully

used In thousands of cases. Let
V I 1 HI UtAKA.l l t.r. omi 'to cure certain ailments or refundservices. I guarantee

eve?? doflar you me for my services. My services cost
nothing I cure your Varicose Veins. Hernlaj eB Flstuhi. Blood

reasonablePoison; or anv aliment I guarantee to cure. are
and no more than you are able and willing pay for benefits.

Office M. P. M. Sundays. M. 1 M.

A

I an expert specialist. ailments oi ex-
clusively. I my office and equipment, my true
photograph and personally supervise the of ail

time they to me until they are dis-

charged as Although my Is fully occupied
from early mom unti late at night in looking after the
wants of my patientH. and In administering special treat-
ment Blood Poison, Varicose Veins and 1

always take In consulting with new patients.
In my services to the afflicted am you

the BEST that be had anywhere. My reputation and
experience past IS years leave no doubt as to

ability, honesty and Integrity and should be sufficient
to convince the skeptical I am FOREMOST
and LEADING Specialist in Portland. I possess and
experience acquired In a way no other share
It and should be classed with Inexperienced doctors or
specialists.

A thorough Investigation should be made every ailing
n h. .nApiaiint hn mnsults. lutv and to

self and those depend upon you demand the med-- K. Holsman. D,
leal attention. I have the ability and give you
service. I have alwavs reasonable so that my services
be obtained who slncerly desires to be cured. I make no mis-
leading statements, false promises or unbusinesslike propositions. I would like
to have you a putient if you will come to me on a strictly professional ba-

sis, accepting Inducements I offer, which are ability, 18
experience time-savin- g treatment euro of certain diseases.

I dally demonstrate that varicose veins
be cured all cases
treatment in a satisfactory
pain swelling subsides,

healthy circulation Is rapidly
instead of the condi-

tions. I you a cure to stay
cured or refund the

KinXKY AND
With these diseases you may have

more complications than
' any other disease.

Marching illumination of tha bladder I
determine and

and urin-
alysis I make condition
of kidneys, thus laying foundations
for scientific treatment.

SrEMFIC POISON.
Scientific treatment

used In this loathesome
I new

I introduce
into purifying It, neu-

tralizing and expelling poison from
he system. New thus

ruppUes and rbuild3 the tissues In such
a way that the r atlent recovers
normal state of health, strength and
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medicine cures

NO

me expl'n it to you.
I . V. ' .Ht.n mAtlll a CUT

234V3 Morrison St
Corner Second

PORTLAND, OREGON

The Leading Specialist

specialists not excepted, are attempt-
ing to it by methods that
have been In constant and have
always failed for half a century. They
dose the with powerful stimu-
lants and tonics, calculated to restore
nervous force or strength that Is not
and never has lacking, with the
result that the functions are tempo-
rarily excited to the positive detriment

f the patient. Weakness is only a
symptom resulting from many local
conditions and Is by local
treatment only, without the of
a single internal dose, which demon-
strates the absolute accuracy of my

and treatment of this
fl In years I have not met
with a single failure and 1 have entire
confidence in my to cure all
cases that come to me for treatment.
I am equally certain that no treatment
other than that which I have perfect-
ed can completely and permanently
rertore strength and vigor.

NO MONEY REWL'IKKD TO
TREATMENT. patients

have- no conildence In their doctor, be-
cause he demands pay before a cure
has been effected and there are many
who have been misinformed about
ihuir condition or through unsuccessful
treatment have becomo skeptical and
think there is no cure for them. I
want an opportunity to treat such
men. It makes no difference about
tho financial part, as I accept pay for
m v as benefits are derived;
when I am sat lane, the patient is

Health 5 capital interest.
I will prove nvt ability to cure before

pay for my servloec

nnrl f""i !. Snv Cl 1

Letters cheerfully answered.

221y2 Morrison St.
Cor. 1st Street

PORTLAND, OREGON

L. YEE & SONS
rJt&JZttfyj Th oM eminent Chinese

Sv f doctor cures any
successfully, such aa weak

i nerves, constipation, asthma.
BJ- - .. j iiiioiiii, iji jco, iici -

less, rneumatism, biooa
ison, lung, liver,

j rw i tit much rriii hl atar
aliments of men and women.

uff. ii 1 guarantee a cure if cur- -
ble t nttvo spent a

study of and graduated from several
universities and took courses
in China. have thousands of testimonials
from my grateful patients. I use only the

harmless Chinese herbs, regardless of
the hlplj price. So I can you. Call
or write for symptom blank and circular.

L. I. YEE it SONS CO.,
Flnt. St E. Cor. Alder. Portland. Or.

82V-- W. Broadway. Write fur booklet. N. Y.

DR. WO
The eminent Chinese

treats with
non Injurious herbs,

and cures diseases of
the Thruat, Heart. J.lver,
7ugns, Stomach Kidneys,
Piles, Constipation, Nerv-
ousness, Neuralgia. Rheu-
matism. "atarrh. Eczema,
Flood poison. Diabetes and
all diseases.

CONStXTATIOX FREE.
Patients out of can secure these

remedies. Send 4 cents In
stamps for svmptom blank.

WO CHINESE MEDICAID CO..
5014 Aider tot.. Cor. Third. I'ortUnd. Or.

A ITCttl -- mv..s.- w- -

I Offer Free Consultation and
t invite you to come to my office. I vlll explain to you my treatment for

v,H,n- - veins hernia, nervous debility, blood poison, piles, fistula, bladder,
all mens ailments, and give you FREB a physical examination If you

wrTte for free book and Jf o n blank
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